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THE U.N. M. WEEKLY

•. l

0. A. Matson & Co.

Personal and Local

·HAVE FULL LINE OF

I

Somebody sug-gests tnat both ends
Paul H. Decl~er, a former stw:lent of
of the east porch upstairs be curtained the University, Is now Pl'Ofessor of
ofe and provided with seats for spoon• History and Football at ·warsaw. lners.
diana.
J. W. Miller, who registered this
week, comes from Prof, Hodgin'~> formE-r nome, Terra Haute, Indiana.
-:Prof. Asplund read a paper at the
meeting of the Ten Don Club held last
Tuesday night at Professor Hodgin's
house.
-:""'

..

SKir~NER

·GROCERIES
Phone 60. 20 5 South First St.
---------------------------------·------·------------------------.

Jlllitlett Stubio

C. & A. COFFEE CO.

·TROTTER & HAWKINS
TROTTER & HAWKINS

-:-

Miss Gusch-"He•s so awfully
Professors Hodgin and Asplund are
busy getting out the first number of witty; he makes so many original rethe New Mexico .Journal of Education. marks. Don't you think so?"
Mr. Knox-"No."
It will appear about October 31.
REYNOJJDS BIDU)ING
Miss Gusch-"You don't? Why?"
-:Mr. Knox-"Probably it's because l)rugs, Toilet AJ•tkles, Stationery.
Miss Myrtle Pride has been sick the
Chol<'c Contcctloncry, l<•c C1•enm Sodas
greater part of the week.
I subscribe to the same comic paper
&
Props. .
the he reads."-Philadelphla Press.
~·rt seems to be harder than ever to
get down to work after two weeks vaShe-"I suppose you will commit
cation for Congress and Fair.
suicide if I refuse you?"
-:He-"Ah-that has been my cus\VORl{ IN AI.BUQUERQUE
tom!"-Ex.
Miss Marie Parrish was unable to
attend classes for several days tnis
Bromtcle Enlarging a Specialty,
212 South Seconcl Sh·eet
week on account of trouble with her
Waiter-"Did you. order beE-f a Ia
eyes.
mode, sir?"
-:Grouch
(itnrmtlently) -·"Yes.
Mr. Ealdwln received the first se- What's the matter; are you waiting
ril'll.l!l Injury <;>f the football ul)ason in for the ntylcl.l to chango ~"-l'hllauel
DEALElRSIN
the game Thursday night. We hope phia Press.
·
he will soon be able to go about the
same as ever.
Stoves, CJhlna and Glassware, Cutlery, Guns, Pistols an!l Ammunition,
"1 guess my father must have been
. Fannlpg Implements, \Vngon Material and Harness.
-:a pretty bad boy," said one youngster. JOHN G. WAGNER, Pres. and Mgr.
321-323 W. Central Ave
'!'he Alphas held their regular frat.
"Why?" Inquired the other.
meeting Thursday night.
"B<!cause he knows ('Xactly what
-:questions to qsk When h,e wants to
The dance f;lVen at the Woman's know What I have been doing."
Club Friday night was a farewell to -Washington Star.
such good times for the boys until after
-~--football Is over. Perhaps that Is why
KODAKS AND
"You
refuse
to cash my check tor
It seemed to be enjoyed more than
FOX
VISIDLE
TYPEWRITERS
$100 ?" Yes." ''And yet you ot'fer to
usual.
lend rne $10 ?" "I do," "I don't un-:F. HOUSTON COMPANY
derstand
you." "Well, Isn't $90 worth
After the two weeks vacation we
203 \VEST CENTRAL AVE.
ALBUQUERQUE, 1{, M.
can see many changes for the better In saving?"-.Cleveland Leader.·
· the Administratton Hall.
'
-:Inkeeper-"That man over there
Miss Mabel Kinnett registered fot" who began with venison has ;Just
work this. week.
ordered some roast mutton. Now we
The New Leather Work or
":are In for it."-Flfegende Blqetter,
The Normal Class nas moved Into .
their new room which was completed
Mrs. M.'s patience was much tried
during vacation,
by a servant Who had a habit of
NOW ON EXIDBITION.
· standing aroun(f with her mouth
Several prospective students were open. One day ,as the maid waited
Inspecting the campus this week.
Upon the table, her mouth was open
VISIT THE
.
"
-:as usual, an(l her mistress, glvlng her
Rev. Fletcher Cook was rece~tly ap- a severe look, said:
pointed by Governor Curry, R:egent ot
"Mary, your rnouth is open."
the University to take the place ot
"Yessum," replied Mary •·r opened
CLOTHING SECTION
Judge Waldo whose terrn has expired. lt."-Everybody'l:l Magazln~.

PHARMACY

B. H. BRIGGS

COMPANY,

Porter Does the Best Kodak finishing

I

I.

The WAGNER HARDWARE CO., Inc.

;

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

'

.
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Statloatry, Scbool SlpplitS, Sporting flOOds,

I.

J.

ARTS AND CRAFTS

Cht Btnbam .Indian Cradlng.

.'

eo.

Golden Rule Dry Gcxds Company
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Fm• HIGII·GRADJll CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS AT LOWEST ,PRICES
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FACULTY l\IEE'l'ING.

Teas, Coffee, Spices, Extracts and Baking
Powder, and it will pay you to talk to us

•

•

N

Vol, XI.

'.rhe College Literary Society held a
meeting
tor the purpose ot electing ofThe football season opened• Thurs.ficers
Friday
noon,
day evening with a game between the
-:Regulars and the Scru};s. The score
Tile Finest Equipped Gallery.
was 15 to 5 in favor of the Regulars.
Professor Hodgin has rl!~<"ived word
.High-class Cabinets, $3.{)0 per Doll
:of the death of his brother, Cy1·us V\',
Charles Lembke spent Thursday Hodgin, who was Professor of History
night at the dorm. He is wearing his in Earlham College in Richmond, Indi- Open Every Day of the Year,
215 West Central Avenue
sixth, successive red necktie.
ana, and has been connected with edu-:cational interests for the last fifty
Prof. Clarke did not meet his classes years.
We Make a Specialty in Our Line
Friday,
·
-:-:Miss Katherine Brown now bolus
Misses Baldridge, Luthy, Kaster and
the agency for the U, . N. M. Song
Anderson were viewing the sights ot Books.
the campus Tuesday morning.
-:-:John
D.
Archibatu,
Mr, 0. A. Larrazo1o spoke in ConBroadway, N. Y.
vention Hall Friday night. The Uni107 South Second Street.
Phone 761
My Dear Mr. Archibald:-If yu hav
VE-rsity was represented by a number
eny letters that I have writ you I wish
of enthusiastic students.
--------------------------------~-----'
YOU
would plea return same before Mr.
-:.
Faculty meeting Wlii be held Mon- Herst glts hold ov em as I want to run
HUGH J'. TROTTER
W. Lt. HAWKINS
for justice ov the pece here.
day afternoon.
Very truly
"!':Silas Simkins.
A debate will be held in the new
Precinct
26,
Albuquerque,
Rodey Hall a week from Tuesday; if
"Evet•ytlllng to Eat."
Grocery
Phone·:
the hall is finished. The df:>bate will
l\fcat :\.la.rket: ·
No. 44.
No. 524.
be a political one, represented on the
Mrs. - - ; "I can remember the
Demooratlc side by Emmons, Mabry day when you bE-gged me to say the
\Ve would be pleased to lmve one
or our solicitors call Cor your order.
and Browning and on the Republican ·word that would make you happpy
side by B.!!.ldwln. McGuinness and Lee, for life.''
-:Mr. - - : "I know, but you said
An athletic meeting will be held next the wrong word."-Life
109-111 NORTH SECOND ST.
Tueadfl.Y noon.
· ·
'
-:-

.. '

UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS ..
Large Assortment of Varsity Novelties

J. A.

'

,i,

·. .·'·.·.
u-

-:Miss Cook was absent Thursday
teaching school at the 'l'hird Ward,
-:Girls' Ba: lwl!Jall practice bas in·
creased spl\!mliclly this last week.
What was the incentive?
-:The Boarcl of Control helcl two Important meetings this week.

.

Several Im}Jortant 1tulcs l~ornml<ttca.
Dot•m. Students l\Iost Alfcctea.
More was done at the Faculty
meeting Monday than has been done
before this year, at least the visible
effect was greater than before. The
University has long been in need of
rules for conduct in the halls and on
tho gTounds.
Howeve1·, this ls a
thing of tho past, for there has been
a committee appointed to Joolt arter
the buildings and grounds.
This
committee consists of Prof. Clarl•,
chairman, and Professors Conwell
and Hodgin. The committee has formutated a set of rules, the most important of which reads something
lllte this: "No student shall be allowed to occupy the halls or any unoccupied rooms of the buildings during class periods, except upon special
permission.'' This rule has already
had its good effect, and we hope that
the other worl>: of the committee on
buildings and grounds will be as benl;)ficial.
All of our students are anxiou~> to
know in what ways the University
ha~> benefited from the exhibit during tlle Fair.. The Fair committee
:inade its report, and although we
are not prepared to give this report in
full, we may at least say that the
University was benefited greatly by its
c,;hlbit .during th<J congress and Fair..
Beyond the things mentioned, probably the most Important action of the
Faculty was With respect to the men's
dormitory, This dormitory has for
over a year gone practically without
supE'n·ision except for the general
ovcl'looking of the president. The
Facult~·. however, has come to the
very wise decision that as long as
there are as many pre1). students In
the dormitory as there are college
men, that it shOttld not be left without supervision of some sort. Accot•Uing to this decision they have ap•
pointed Professor Gibbons, who is living at the dormitory, as proctor. On
Tuesday night he called a meeting of
the dormitory students and laid down
before them the rules which the Faculty had drawn up. These rules are,
in brief, as follows:
1. Each .student must keep study
hours from SI'VPn thirty tlntil tnn
•
o'clock on every evening· except. t·hose
preceding holidays.
2. Each student Is given one even•
ing of each week in addition to those
of holidays.
3. No st.u.dent is allowed t<. leave
the dormitory on any evening except
t,h\)se allowed him, without the per•
rnlssion of the Proctor.
4. The students are responsible primarily to the proctor for their con•
duct In the dormitory. H~? may at
·
hl s own dl scretlon
report any case t(l
the stude~t discipline committee.
. students all t h e
. h ese r1,1 1es g1ve the
T
t
d
t
· ree om hat they could desire, giv•
ing them as they do four evenings of
the week for their own pursuits.
These rules do not apply to Senior
and J'unlor students.
·
Some little curiosity has been expre~>sed by th$ down town students as
to how tne n.ew r.1,1les would . .l?El re•
celved by' the dorm. students. As far
as can be. seen, however, no great dis'satisfaction nas been expressed, all
sElernlng to see that the rules are for
the good, both of themselves and of
the Institution. ., ·
·
;,,

,.. ~tngr

•·:p~ ·:You

tatlttrlg."~Delttter.

play?

Then cease

No. 10

Varsity Defeats IndiansiRcal
33 to 0 Score of Not ' 'ery Interesting Game
27 Points Made in Second Half.
The first regular football- game of
the Varsity season took plac~ this
afternoon at Traction Parle A fair
crowd was present but on no occassion was any great enthusiasm evident, a single Varsity yell being the
only effort of the rooters during the
first. half. As usual the crowd occupled the side lines but contrary to
the usual custom very few ventured
on the field.
The Indian team was spunky,
though not so heavy as the Varsity
and put up a good game, they 'were
quick and the interval between their
plays was very short, Their back~:~
were ~>ure on passes and although
there was nothing spectacular In
their playing, their game wa~> consistent and good.
Tne Varsity team-well, we can't

,JOIN'J: DEBAT:El,
Old Style J.lt•gnmcntation
Ilana fot• Next •.rucsllny.

on

At the rl?gular period for Professor
Crum's class In Extemporaneous Oratory to recite next '.ruesday, is to be
pull6<l off one of the warmest political
tlebates among the stud<mt boqy that
has prohably ever occurred.
Mr. Crum thlnl>s there is no better
time to have this political meeting
than now, in view of the fact that election is only a few days off. And with,
but very few exceptions everyone
tuned up to a pitch iJ, harmony with
any and everything politic. He expects to make this profitable to the
students who take part in tho debate
from the fact that the occasion w)ll.
call for the most thorough and ca.rl}~
ful preparation on the part o:C all w;l:lo
tal\e part.
The meeting is to be one typical of
a regular campaign gathering in,
which either candldate!'l, or their
speakers, meet each other in jqlnt d.Jscussion of the issues of the day. The
spealcers are to divide the time evenlY..
with each other in \vhat they hope to
make an interesting mixup, ·
Lined up for the defense of the
principal~>
of Democracy and th~
greatness of its leader are Emmons,
Mabry and Browning.
On the other side we find BaldWin,
McGuinne~;s and Safford who are ex:
pected to carefully defend the side o.(
the Republican party as well as the
position of their candidate, Wm. ll.
Taft.
·
It was hoped the new assembly ltall
would be finished and ready for occupancy by the time of this meeting, but
it Is now seen that this Is Impossible
and the debate must be held in one o!
the rooms of the main building,
It Is urged that visitors attend.

touching their own p1,mt, Ball goes
over.
Allen goes around end for touchdown. (about forty yard run) Allen
kicks an easy goal.
Indians kick off to Ross, but are
called back on off-side play; Indians
again Ieick to Ross who returns to
forty yard Ilne. Varsity b. ucks for
three yards and go outside. Varsity
fumbled and Allen regains ball, 1's
tackled for eight yards lass. Varsity
punts thirty-five yards.
Varsity holds two plays and Indians
punt for forty. Ball goes outside.
Varsity bait on their thirty-five
yard line.
Varsity tries fo1•ward pass for fif•
teen yards, are penalized for fifteen.
Ball goes over. Indians lose five for
off-side. T
i
t
·
d
wo un mpor ant plays an
say so much for them-they were Varsity take ball. Again try forSlow, and made, heaven only knows ward pass and fall to catch. Fifteen
how many fumbles. Offside plays
lt
v ars ItY pun t , Indian touches
pena Y.
:;.:-e ~:~~uent. The Varsity carried and Varsity regain on their own
outside a number
Of thirty-yard line. Varsity fumble and
times.
They
were
eratic
and Irwin regains ball.
Lembke goes
their team w~rk was very poor, around right end for small gain and
though they ran punts back well. goes outside across field. Ross punts
'!'heir own punting was ·good and the forty yards and outside. Indians reli nc seemed to h old well on punts.
turn ball outside fifty yards down.
But 1l 0 One Wh o s a w tl1e game can Allf:>n runs outside on an end run,
deny tho necessity of hard, conscien- making good gain. Mayo gain~> two.
tious pract.ice if the Varsity is to have First down, Lembke around end on
a team which will fulfill our expecta- Irwin's fumble for ~>mall gain. Varsity
tons. We do not doubt the existence 1 fails to catch forward pass, is penalof material n.or tho ability of the ized and punt. Indians ball. They
coach, but the material needs work- lose five for off-sl.de. Va1·sity lH>ld;o
VARSITY GETS PIANO FREE.
and tots of it.
them for downs, they punt, Allen returns ball fifteen.
The weather was clear but rathel'
Half ends with ball on varsity's l'Inrsb nml Lee Secure Enough Cre<llt!f·
warm for football.· Pcrnaps i!' it hall thirty-five yard line.
From Stu<lcnt Body.
been cooler, both teams would have
Score-Varsity, 6; Indians, 0.
·n has occurred occasionally in fhe
been faster.
Second Ilalf.
history of the University that the stuThe Varsity line-up was as follows:
S~cond half starts with same line- dents have received some benefit an,d:.
Mayo, LE.
up. Indians kick o.ff. Lembke re- never known who to thank for it.
McConnell, LT.
ceives ball for ~>light gain. Lin(' buck,
Such, however, it not the case in reArens, LG.
no gain. Allen makes wide end run gard to the three hundred dollar piano
c· ·
., "
'
V arslty til)s
'!'l"lv~
~ "'
with five yards gain. Allen punts. In· w11i c11 arr ] ve d at tde
Mar·sh • RG·
·
F
·
·
· tq.
dians bloclt punt. Varsity ball. Allen mornmg.
or 1t we are In debted,
Saulsberry' RT'
·
carries b~,tll, no gain. Forward pass 0 · A · Ma t son and c ompany and, th~"
McGuinness, RE.
to Lembke. 25 yards gained. Fum- energetic efforts of Mr. Harold Marsh
Lemblte, QB,
ble. Varsity ball. Ross punts. Indian assisted by Mr. Lt. F. Lee.
.. ·
Allen, RH.
downed with no gain. Indians punt.
Som.e time ago Mr. Matson offer,e"',
Irwin, LH,
Lemblte returns !ol' twenty-five yards. this piano to the person or organl.znc ·•
Ross, FB.
Allen In wide end run gains three tion having the largest ac.;re(li~(!.;_
Umpire, Safford.
yards. Allen though tackled makes tra:de with him. Mr. Marsh, to w}lQ:i,r},
Referee, Conwell.
slight gain. Indian's ball. Loss of It occurred that the tJ;niver,:>l,tY. ~.9;uJ.d ·
Linesmen, Abbott, Geronimo.
three yards. Indians punt.
Allen u~>e that plano, proceeded to ga~he:.; If!.,
Tihelteeper, Devine.
receives.
Varsily ball.
McConnell the tlpkets held by V:arslt~ l?e9pl~ a'9."'.
Halves, 25 and 25 minutes.
today we are the i:icl)er by one w,u~?J),"'a~e cal.led a't. thre·e o.'clock.
through right tackle five yards. Me- needed instrument.
'
"' ...
.
Connell around end ten yards. Line
The game In detail £·ouo.wp:
• '!'he to.tal. amou_n_t 9~ sal.~s. t9 ~a.t;buck, no gain. Loss
of
three
yards
on
sJ'ty pe··op!e was som··e $ 760 an· d·We be·-·
The Varsity kicked off, Indians de- pass. lndla,ns' ball. · Indians punt. ueve.· quit. e a number were..·n.o..t' c.'re. d._it;.iJ,; •
fending east goal.
Indians return Allen returns for touch-down. Allen
- "
. The University O\Yes ~ ~re~~:raeal ·~!~.·
ball about twenty yards. Indians end !ticked goal. Vat·sity kicks off, Indians .Mr.. Ma.rsh and Mr. J;.E!E!• bo~h. ~O't; th~..
run and are carried back five, sev- downed with slight gain. Wide end .brllllancE! of t?e id_ea a~.!'~- fo,r. the E!!J.:;. 1
eral minor plays and Varsity takes 1·un, twenty yards galn?d. Lost ball •.ergy with whJCI). l.t 'YW! Cf?:~riElfl. o.u.~: 1
ball on the forty yard line. ,Rr,ss Varsity ball. Allen In straight buck :It was an example of college .s'plrlt pl
bucks line for tWo yards. Irwin gOes :makes twenty-five yards;. Ross car- a class we can not have too much of.
o,round right end for ten and Varsity rles the ball through left tackle for
,i
gahis.three more. Le~pbke .~ueks f.or 'touch-down.. All.en failed to kick
Mr. w. (consultlng his notes): Whbi.
on!Land Mc<1ulnness makes a wide ·goal •. In~i~n.s. ~~~:~1!:.1.!~· Rqss dOWJWd gave the ":Sasls Of Good Goverilmen~·~;
end. run for small: train. 'Mayo goes after: good g;:tln. McGuinness a'aiils yester.day?
E~r"r-r-Mr.. . Hanson'!.'
fo,. short gain and ball goes over. ten· y,ards. Irwl.n tumbles... In.dlans jOooking ~p,) Mr. Hansoti;' tak~·'tilil,t;
Indians make two short gains and ·ball. ;(1;1dio,lls .Ipse gro;,~und on buck. pen cit. ·out :of your mouth and lnok ·:J:nw
p.unt. Ihditi.n. tries for ball but tans 'liime out. ~cGulnnes.s. hurt. Indian~ .~eHigent; ·
: .
. "· \
: ,. <l ·""J
to catch. Lernblte gets ball and gets ~punt. Lembke returns tor sUght gain. · Mr. liarison (r.egretfuUy)hHnw:cl1n•:
awa.y · with a clear t.!e.td. : ... ';Ba)l :1$ 'varsity punts, .lndlans punt. '.Lembke [. changoe.'the work of ·naturi:i?,....:.Nbrlf.
brought back and lndl!ins'tose five for
(Continued on pag\~ 3.)
mal Student.
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NOBBY SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN

Arizona here and Roswell and Cruces
away.

We Curry the HART - SCHAJ~:FNER & 1\IARX Clothing - None
*
OlJlt. STOCJ( IS NOW ARRIVING
NOW THE WHOLE purpose of this
OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGIU.'
little exhortation is this-boost, Hus•
tle 'round and sell the necessary tick'l'.be Central Avemu' Clothier
ets. The Varsity has a football team
- a good fotbal! te<~.m-a team we believes is a winning team (The g;ame
with the Indians will help us get a
line on it) and we must-all o:C usback that team up. With proper supt h
STOVES, RANGES, AND KITCHEN U'l'ENSILS,
port we are almost sure o . ave a
CUTTLERY, GUNS AND AMMUNITION,
winning team.
PLUMBING A.t""<D TINNING.
That support is up to us.

Bett~r

SIMON STERN

Subscription Price; $1.00 per Yllar, in
advance; single <'.QI)ies, P cenLs.
The U, N. M. Y ~e!;;Jy is on sale at
all book stores.
'l'hl:;; p:;~.pcr is sent regularly to its
subscribers until definite order is received for its discontinuance and all
arrearages paid.
Entered at the postoffice ln Albu·
querque, ~ew Mexico, Fel:ruary 11,
• * *
190·4, as second-clas:;, mail matter.
\VHY NOT practice a few yells
Add,ress all communications to
these
cold days?
Although Rodey
Charles H. Lembke, Business ManaHall is not yet complete, we do not
ager.
really need to be in a house for that
kind of tning-our enthusiasm should
A cross in this circle means that keep us warm. And the loggia of Adyour subscriptlo .. is due.
ministration offers an eminently practical place for the cheer-leader and
any
speecll-malwrs who may attend.
Editorial Staff

0

-=------------------------------------

WHITNEY CO.-HARDWARE
Albuquerque, N. M.

113-115-11 7 S. First St.

----THE
BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW 1\IEXIOO
<JAPITAL A]'tj'"D SURPLUS

$200,000

•

*

Editor-in-Chief ..•.•. , ... D. R. Lane
Associate Editor ..•. Miss Rose Hars'ch
Athletics ...•.......... Wm. B . W ro th
Locals .. Miss J.VlcMillen, Harold Mar!lh
Reporters ..... Miss Hubbs, Marshall,
Sterling, Wagner and I.labry.
Business Mgr ..... , Chas, H. LembKe
' ."Oh, our foolish contemporaries."Puck.
This refers to the Aegis.
."Gossip?
de Stael.

So's

bistory."~Madame

"Don't say, 'they'-say, 'we'."

W. S. STRICKLER, Vice-Pres, and Cashier.
SOLIMON LUNA, President.
BY THE WAY, is a Pueblo Indian
w. J. JOHNSON', Assistant Cashier.
building entitled to such a feature of
Italian architecture as a loggia? Who
first called it that, anyhow?' Perhaps
one of those people who "know too
£bote~ footw~ar
:nuch". But, really, some other more
appropriate name should be used.

Cbt ldtal Sbot Stort

EXCHANGES.
It's our policy to slam the knockers, josh the l'ickers and puff the
boosters.
What's your policy?-Tempe Normal Student.
·:-

Mr. I. (the morning after Barnum
& Bailey's):
Who sits the1·e-and
there--and there? And there?
Chorus: Miss Blank, Mr. Blanque
and Miss Blanke.
Mr. I.: Huh! Circus ice cream.-·
Ex.

We heard this rebuke administered
by
haughty Senior (cap. S, please)
to a frivolous underclassman who
spol>e of the football team as being
"their" not "our". Now, we feel lilm
:;,"erm.onizing a bit this morning and
-:that remark offers a splendid text.
Blades (wheeling rocks off the new
"Doh't say 'they'-say 'we'." That
gridiron):
"Drop that wheelbarrow;
spirit is right, every time. And the
underclassman should have been Wlllrey, what do you Imow about matreated to that liquid remedy for all chinery ?"-University Life.
things so much in use at the Varsity.
-:-

a

* * *

216 'Vest Central Ave.

•
ONE OF QUit NOVEL'1'1ES
Non-Slip '1'riangle

ENGENE DIETZGEN CO.
NEW YORJ{

·. · ·

.

~

~{('~

CHICAGO
NEW ORLEANS

TORONTO

Drawil)g Materials

L& _.,_.-u"""'>".....,......,.,.

8 sizes. Ask fo1· price!J

SAN FRANCISCO

Surveyil)g Instruments

PERFECTION OF ELEGANCE AND STYLE IN PRINTING OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION

Albuquerque Morning Journal
Job Rooms

Students who say things of this sort
don't realize that the University is
anything more than some buildings
and a professor or two. Instead of
that the buildings have very little to
do with it and most of the faculty
have nothing at all. 'l'he real university is the student body, and the traditions of the place. If the University
had .a student body endowed, aU of
them,. with the spirit of that Senior
UNIVERSITY DffiECTORY.
(yes, he gets that cap. S again-he's
earned it) we could hold classes ln Student Body OrganizationCor·ner Coal und Second St.
the shade of a sage brush and locate
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . Edmund Ross \V, R. ALLEN, U. N. 1\1, Agent
Both Telephones
the administrative offices in a soap- Board o:C Controlbox and yet have a University to be as
Faculty Members ..•.....•. • ...
proud of as we are now.
....•• Clark, Asplund, Miss Sisler
Student
Members ...•.... , ... , •
* * *
DON'T you see, you freshmen and
.•.•.•...••.• Allen and Lembke
sophomores, that this is, in truth, your Athletic AssociationUniversity? You are part of it, even
President ..• , . . • . • . Edmund Ross
if only a sma11 part? You can make it
Secretary . . . . . . . • • . W. 1!. ·wroth
jjlst as large a part as you please. Get Dramatic Club. in and do something for your Alma . President . . . . • . . . . . . . Kirk Bryan
1\fater, Give up a little of your time Society of Engineersand effort for the advancement of her
President .•.•.••..••. c. E. Rogers
fame.
Secretary • . • . . . . . . . . . . . Ed. Ross
ENGIN~ERING,
Then some day when you're old and Mirage of 1908-·
have made a big deil.t on the world
Edltor-in~Chief. Elwood M. Albright
. you can come back to old New Mexico
Acting Business Manager ••••..•
and say, "I helped do that."
•• ~ .• ~ ............ ·- Edmund R.oss
· l1'or these deparbrlents, a four year high school preparaKhlva Literary Sodety-;tion
Is necessary-a standard equal to that of the best colPresident • . • . . • . . • John Marshall
WE believe that we could divide all
leges
and universities In the country. Graduates of New
our edltorlals Into .about si;x: or seven Estrella Literary SocietyMexico High Schools . need not go outside of the Territory
se.ries according tp .What they deal . President • . . . • . Miss M. F. Alll•tr
to complete their education. 'l'he usual college courses ln
wlth.. .For instanc~•. the o)ne Just Women's Glee ClubGreek, Latin, English, History, Spanish, French, Itallan, German, Mathematics, Geology, Biology., Oratory, Engineering
above would belong in. Seri!JS C, col· . :President ..•.... Miss Rose Harsch
Physics and Chemistry,.
.
'
Directress •.. , • • . . • • Mrs. Wilson
lege spirit. The one following .be•
The Prepar;.ttory School. gives a four-:vear pr•eparatlon tor
Alumni Association-·longs in Series .A. Boosting. ·
sclentUlc, classical, and literary courses of the most rigid
Corresponding
Secretary
.....••
* • •
requirements.
·
•...•. : . • • • • • • . H. M. Bryan
IT IS, perhaps, news to some peo- Class• •AdvisersThe Commercial School offers courses In Stenography
Bookkeeping, Commercial. Law, History and Geograph)';
ple that the Varsity; bas a football
. Sen lora . : ..•.. :. . . . . • • . . Hodgin
Economics and Banking.
.
team; '·It may even b·e news to a few
Juniors
·
·•
,
•••...
·•
••
,
••
~
•
.
•
AnlteJJ
. The Catalogue of the Unlver11ity fl)r 1908-09 hall jUit been
ot 'the -students; .llut;.none the less it Sopb?n:tores •••••..•..• ; . Rickey
lllluejl.
Xt contains full lntormatlo~ and will be sent tree
b1 a; fact.• · '.!,'he Varsity has a teant this
upon re4uest. Addres11,
•
Freshmen ...•••.•••• , . • Asplund
year that Is proba"J)ty -the ·best she ~ver
· "Fourth ·"Years •••••• ~. • • • Gibbons
put out. And the schedule of gatties
, • ·Third Year · •• ; .• ; ••••••• , • crurn
she Is to play• ts "'byd!ar the best ev(!r.
. Seconil Years ..... ; •• ·• • Richards:
It includel! games ·with- Socorro and
· FJnt Year • , ••••••••••.• 'Parson•
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The University of New Mexico was
1.s usual in the front ranks with a
building of their own, erected along
the Pueblo architectural lines, well
in lreeplng with the ideas that are being carried out in the buildings on the
campus. Even the "chili" (Mexican
Peppers) were seen hanging from the
roof l>eams in true Southwestern
style.-The Booster.

LEON HERTZOG, 1\Igr.
\Ve Shoe and Clothe the Feet,
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I sphe1•es labelled BaH, spells Football. AMERIOAN BLOCK
(Continued from page 1.)
does not return. Varsity pUnts. Indians punt on second down; Allen
return:> for slight gain. Forward pass
gains twenty yards. McGuinness for
ll.ve yards. McConnell for ten yards.
Varsity penalized five yards. Allen In
wifllil end run gains twenty Y.Urcl;;.
Varsity ball on Indians three yard
line. 1\!(cConn.ell carries ball through
£or touch-down. Allen fails gou.I.
Yarslty kiclts off, Indians punt. varsity ball. Forward pass puts ball on
Indian~> ten yard line.
Allen in end
run makes touch-down. Allen kicks
goal. Indians kick ofj', Mayo maJrea
good return. Allen makes forward
pass to Lembke. Fifteen yard gain.
Mayo mal,es no gain.
Allen punts.
Varsity ball. McConnell makes touchdown after long run. Allen fails to
ldck goal, Varsity kicks off. Indians
rett1rn well. Varsity holds; Indians
punt. Varsity ball. An end run currie,, !In: ·~a,! aero:;;; th•1 gonl 1\nf' ju~t
at'te.t· time is called,
8c·m··~-Varsity, 3 3; Indian8, 0
PAIN'l'ING 'l'JIE TO,VN RED.
A Di!lSN'tation

b~·

Cy Deeply.

2, two; Da., day.
2Da, tod<~,y,
Footl;JalJ today, and so forth. Red
paint was used, so that the signs,
although illegible, would still ·be red.
'.rhe only redeeming thing about the
signs was the absence of pun:;,. How
much better off we would be without
puns is shown by the joy with which
the punstev. usually gets rid of them.
But, as said be:Core, our subject requires attention. A large sign wa~
placed in front of the Evening Citizen office, Which produced consternation: "Bryan
Taft, it's a!) the.
same, but don't forget th<;l football
game." This sign sold eleven and
one-half tickets. A sign in front of
Oway Matson's is said to have lost us
trade. At any rate, the Morning Journal was greatly pleased to. find this inscription on their front :;,toop: "Vote
for Andrews, not at all; but don't forget we play football.''
These are samples. Bearing them
In mind, one may better understand
the attitude of the saloonkeeper who
objected to the decorations at hiS
doorway or the pious minister who
walked discreetly by with his gaze
fixed far away, to save his soul the
shock which he feared lingered in the
reading of it. One of the pictures of a
football was :;,o natural, the artists
say, that a merchant kicked at it
furiously, when he beheld it on his
sidewalk.
Shortly after one or two o'clock the
painters bid themselves a fond goodnight, and departed with their brushes
and cans to the receiVing hospital for
brain-fagged artisans, and voted the
cwen!ng one of the pleasantest ever
spent in the painting red of the town.
And now behold the transitory character of human endeavor. A :Ccw brief
years, seasons perhaps, and _the kalsomlnc will all be gone, worn away
by the ruthless scrape of feet and
swish of skirts of suceecdlng generations. A few brief years and the signs
wlll all be- gone, we say, the game will
be forgotten, but as long as sidewallrs
shall stand, or football heroes shall
continue to carve their names high
on the bloody face of Destiny, the
m<.>mory of those gory Inscriptions
will remain, and thus embalmed in
fairest recollection, those signs wil~
live forever.
(This last is written to encourage
~ucceeding Freshman, Who will be rcqult·ed to paint the town when we are
U('ad and planted.)

W. H. HAHN Co.

LIME

cmm

Phone 91
MILLWOOD

S'J.'OVE WOOD AND IHNDLING

M. MANDELL
IS TH]l ONLY PLACE WHERE YOU CAN
GET THE GENUINJ!J
COLLEGIAN CLO'l'HES
116 CENTRAL AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

or

Last night there was a great painting red of the town. '.rhc occasion
was Football, that mighty Demon ot
De:>truction which Imposes it~>elf today
on the American colleges. 'l'he manifestations of the sport arc various,
but none arouse more interest,
curiosity and genuine condemnation
than the painting of the town, attendm~t of tho approach of a gridiron
battle. Painting the town is a custom,
which consists usually of half a dozen
men, three cans of whitewash, brushes
and enthusiasm.
This combination
passes hurriedly over the main wallrs
of the oily in the dead o.C night, leaving a ghastly waite o:C prostrate placards, Which call the att<>ntion of the
passing public to the fact that a game
ls brooding, gathering, and about to
brealt.
The first warning the public have
that anything has been done (With
the exception of a few who have perceived Ute }Jeculiar process in progress) is when the earliest pedestrian
stumbles over a tangle of large misshapen letters, and stubs his toe on
some such announcement as: "Loolt
out, don't tumble, 1\I:r., Say, ':l.'umble
this is football day.' Further down
the street he is surprised to encoun'l'IIE'l'A UAI'l~A l>ELTA IL\.S
ter lying prone on the sidewalk what
NARRO\V ESCAPE.
appears to be a human form. Apprehending that this is another traveler
The Theta Kappa Delta sorority held
come to grief on encountering a dab- a meeting last Saturday evening at the
bed acrostic, our early pcdcstrian home of Misses Margaret and Eugenia
stoops to assist the unfot·tunate from Keleher .
Doubtless they are unaware of the
he !!.ldewalk. But the dead man is an
unyicl dhig painting of a football hero, narrow escape they had. Thursday
whil:h ruCUM•s to l!e sepurated f1~om noon some bold spirit started the ruthe :>idewalk. More football heroes mor at the Dorm. that there was to
are found lying about the walks in be what is popularly called "a feed"
various parts of town, and the passer- after the meeting. Several boon comby is amused to see dainty ladies step- panions at once volunteered their serping over their Iife·lll;:e forms. It vices and a party was speedily organis onn of th(• lJoastr1 of the sitl<'wallr lz<>d to raid the me~>ting.
But, alas, Saturday evening was so
artist that he can paint c-orpses as
cold
that the ral!'lers became discournatural as life.
aged after several ineffectual attempts
However, to return to the events of to locate the 'Show" tnd went home.
last night In particular, Which are still
as fresh as pll.int in the writer's mind"
NEW lJOOKS
the painting bee began with a party
aggregating two volunteers. But as
The following are a few of the new
the evening progre:>sed, the Knights books which have lately been received
of the Brush were joined by many of by the libarlan:
th(! well-meaning populance, who folBancroft's History of the United
lowed about from street to street, cm•- states. (Six Volumes.)
ner to cornei•, In solemn procession,
Frothingham's Rise of the .Republic
giving needed advice here and there, of the United States.
and other advice between times.
Robinson's Readings In European
Were the deD;lands ot the subject History. (Two volumes.)
upon which we write not so opJ)resThorpe, Short Constitutional Hisslve, we would here be tempted to en- tory of the United States.
ter a protest upon the human quality
Gardener's Manual of Gt'eelt .Antiof advice-giving, Suffice to say, some . <J.Ult{(!s.
,
of their remarks were very paint-rut.
Johnson's American orations. {Four
Daub-ties~:~; liut to
proceed to our volumes.)
.
Atocy.
Shuryer's Masterpieces of Modern
ln the beginning the artists made Oratory.
all thJngs. Shoes labeled Foot, and . Rwnoldl!l' Classified Quotations.

CERRILLOS LUMP

STAR
HAY AND GRAIN CO.

U.N. M.

Dealers in au kinds of
CATTLE AND l'OULTRY
SUPPLIES.
4.02 • 404. W. CENTRAL AVE.,
Alb tlqucrque, N. 1\1.
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The one constant,
reliable companion
o£ every student is

•
• • • • • • • • •• •
•
•
• FEE'S SUPERB HO:}IE· e
Wate!!IJ~~~·-~C]l!~~'l!!l Pen
• 1\IADE CANDIES are sold •

•

• at Walton's Drug Store. •

•
• •• • • • • • • • •• •
•

I

because it writes at the very 6rst
stroke, writes ste~dily and keeps on
writing till the last drop ol ink in the
pen is exhausted. The Clip-Cap keeps
it always nt hand ready for instant use

I

in the Jecture·room, examinntion-room 1

G. B. Williams

G. W. Schmalmaack

co.

THE WILLIAMS DRUG

study, on the car,-anywhere. Sold
by the best deniers everywhere,

L. E. Waterman Co.,t73 Broadway, N.Y.
Bllston •. Cbjcago. San Francisco, Montreal.

Prescl'iptions always compounded
by a member or the fir•m.
117 W. Central Ave.
Albuquerque
Buy Fresh l\leats, Poultry and Game
at the

San ]ost marktt
\Vest Central Ave.

THE PALACE
VISIT
The Best Equipped Billiard and
Pool Hallm the Southwest.
Imported and Domestic
Cigars and Tobaccos.

Phone 66
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I '

118-120 SOUTH SECOND ST.

I

I ;

H. S. LITHGOW, . ld .d ,.. h PI
8a n ge s1st e ace
.
I

BOOKBINDER

I

RUBBER STAMP MAKER

W. L. TRIMBLE & Co.
Livery and Transfer

STABLES
For Hacks, Livery and Transfer
.

PHONE NO. 3.

JJ5 N. Seoond St.

For Lumber, Shingles and Lath.
A large stock of Windows, Doors,
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, etc., always on hand.
J, C. BALDRIDGE
405 South First Street, Albuquerque

\Ve Sell Guitars, liandolins, Victor
'l'alldng :)Iacllines, Edison Phonogt•nplls and Everytllfng in the Musto
Line. can at our Store. Always \Velcome.

LEARNARD & LINDEMANN
"The Square 1\[usic Dealers."
206 w. Gold Ave.

Albuquerque, N. M. Established 1900.

FRIE·DBERG

BROS.~

HABERDASHERS & TAILORS
Makers of the :Kind of Clothes
Gentlemen Wear.

Barnett Block·

MACHINE <lUT
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0. A. Matson & Co.

Personal and Local

HAVE FULL LINE OF

-:Ira Boldt, with several assistants,
spent several hours Friday evening In
laying off the football grounds anq
putting up goal posts in preparation
for Saturday's game.

-·-

-:·
The football game with
ai-ranged for Thanksgiving
is an eventful game for it
inter-state game that the
has scheduled.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL.

·GRO.CERIES
Phone 60.

205 South First St.

The Finest Equipped Gl\llet•y.
Jllill~tt ~tubio High-class
Cabinets, $3.00 per Dos.

Arizona is
day. This
is the first
Open Every Day of the Year.
U. N, M

-:-

215 West Central Avenue

We Make a Specialty in Our Line

An important Board of Control
meeting was held Friday. Twenty-five
names were voted on from which the
football eleven is to be picked.

The recent cat and dog episode
proves that Miss Sisler is a great lover
of cats. And it shows, also, that several bad boys should look up that little
-:magazine, . "Our Dumb Animals,"
The janitor was shooting quail on
which is to be found on the reading
the campus l!'riday morning. He detable.
Phone 761
... -:nies this, however, and claims he 107 South Second Street.
Albright acted as the efficient was trying to kill off some of th<foreman of the "paint gang'' that ad- democrats in town.
vertised the football game so thor~:HUGH J. TROTTER
W. L. HAWKlNS
oughly Friday night-and Saturday
A meeting of the ;Engineer's Club is
morning.
called for this evening.
Clarence
-:Rogers room is the vlace.
Prof. Conwell characterized the last
-:"Everything to Eat."
"scrub" game as "amateur vaudeGrocery Phone:
lUI.ll\t 1\Iarket:
Inteniew
with
1\Ir.
Chnrles
Lembke-ville."
No.
44.
No. 524.
Kindly tell any Professor looking
-:\Ve \Vould be ploosed to bave one
English B. seems to be going the for me that I will make up Lab. work
or
our solicitors call tor your order.
way of all English classes. They have after the football season Is over If
arrived at the "Monlcey's Paw" stage. basketball Is not oo strenuous. If.
however, this should. prove to be the
"
109-111 NOR1.'11 SECOllo'D ST.
case,
I will do it during baseball seaAmong the new men who have been
son,
lf
I
am
too
busy
then,
why--?
out for fotball practice this weelr are
Miller and McCarrol. They both look
.... :like good men.
MIS$ Lillian Winders returned from
Gallup this week.
Some of the girls seem to be going
-:REYNOLDS BUILDING
in for gymnastics.
At least one of
It ls rumorE>d that the Theta Kappa
them can give some of the boys a few
Choice Courectlonery, Ice Cream Sodu
Delta Sorority wlll entertain a few of Drugs, Toilet Articles, Stationery.
"pointers'' on punching the bag.
their
friends
Hallowe'en.
-:-

Teas, Coffee, Spices, Extracts and Baking
Powder, and it will pay you to talk to us

C. & A. COFFEE CO.

TROTTER & HAWKINS

TROT'iER & HAWKINS

-.-

HIGHLAND

-:-

PHARMACY

B. H. BRIGGS & COMPANY, Props.

-:-

The football men were glad to welMarshall :;!WeDt his •room! ! !
come Selva back to his old position
-:at center. Those who have seen his
playing irt former years know that he
Prof. Gibbons was duly installed
is sure to materially strengthen our as Proctor at the Mens• Dorm. TuesWORK IN ALBUQUERQUE
line.
day night. Hls new duties are very
Bromide Enlarging a Specialty.
212 .South Second Street
-:strenuous.
Professor (playing cards)-Th!s is
-:·simply a well-known principle of
(Exchanges please copy. This is
(drops card and stops.)
the only joke ever cracked by our facProfessor II. (With a punk hand)- ulty.):
DEALERS IN
Plftle!
Mme. DuVallie: You will to please
haf soom tea, Herr Doctor? Yes?
-:·
Herr Doctor: Ach, ne!n, Madame;
Stoves, China and Glassware, Cutlery, Guns, Pistols and Ammuultlon,
Professor Tight was In Santa Fe to
I
not
would
drink
e!n
such
a
wash
on
Farming Impl~ments, \Vagon 1\laterJal and Harness.
attend the meeting of the Territorial
a
bet.
JOHN
G.
WAGN:ER,
Pres. and Mgr,
321-323 W. Central Ave
Board of Education Friday,
Mme. DuVallle (surprised): But
-:you are at ze table; you are not on a
Ott account Of the severe cold spell
bett.-Tempe Normal Student.
which started Monday no classes were
held Monday afternoon.
Professor: 'What are the children
-:of
the Czar called ?
Miss Myrtle Pride, who has been
KODAKS AND
Student: Czardines.-:mx.
staying in town with Miss De Tulllo
FPX VISmLE TYPEWRITERS
while unable to attend school, reF. H;OUSTON COMPANY
turned to the Dorm •• Friday afternoon, There's room at the top, the Senior
said,
As he placed his hand on the Fresh- JOS WEST CENTRAL AVE.
ALBUQUERQUE, N, ~t;.
Ml'. Leo Woodbury has his head put
nnan's
head.--mx.
----------------~~----·~~--------------~----------------------~
In the trough just on general principles.
Teacher: Can you tell me how iron
-:
was discovered?
!l'he New Leather \Vork of
~ate Cunningham, '06, is a member
Pupil:
I
heard
you
say
you
smelt
of the teaching staff at Gallup, N. M.
it.-T. N. S.
.
&
•:~r·
~
Faculty meeting was held Monda,..
Question: What Is tM best food
NOW ON EXHIBITION.
&fternoon. Several students regret
for
athletic
training?
the· fact.·
Answer: Track meet.-T. N. S.

Porter Does the Best Kodak finishing

The WAGNER HARDWARE CO., Inc.
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

'·

f.

I

Stationtrv, $(bOOI SIPPiits, Sporting 600dS,
J.

)

'

'·

~'
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cb·

-=Spencer Burton who registered this
week Is out for football.
eat and I'il tell
.,
... ·:~~
"And because I eat breakfast food
u1 .'1'~~.;('?.~-r:nll.l of Education Is out to- 1 suppose Y94~d"().!J.II rpe, tUJaW mill."..-..
day.
:mx.

yo:'r.::~a~·~(J~h:!e~•ou
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ARTS AND CRAFTS

Btnbam Indtan

cradtno

eo.

VISIT THE

Golden Rule Dry Goods Company''
CLOTHING SE(lTION
. .,
~ , ' : ....
FOr JIIGB•GRAI>E CLOTHING ANI> FURNISHINGS AT LOWEST PRIClEIJ

j
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Vol. XI.

J. . A. SKir"NER

-~-

Tell Bal!lwin that you thinlt the
dormitory rulc•s are all l'!ght antl you'll
have an all day's argument on your
hands. Tell :McGuinu t•ss the same
tll.ing and you'll have to :fight.

l\Iiss Etta Halloran, now Jiving in
Berlu•Jey, Califm:nia, a former Univ:trsity
student
who
has
been
visiting In Albuquerque, was callec1
home Friday morning by the 'death
.-:For irouy one sel<lom hears any- of her mother.
-:thing· that will quite equal the statel\1rs.
Angell
entertained
a number
ment that appeared on the bulletin
board Thursday: "Overton says, 'lteep of the Faculty members Friday night.

•

. UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS
Large Assortment of Varsity Novelties

Don't say Chemistry to the first yea1·
And Gladys met LieutenJ:Lnt Forbes.
class!
!
-:-::Miss Hiclw~· is repol'te>d to have ofLawrence Selva, who· formerly atfered a lead pencil and a tau)et for the
tended
the University, entered this
best essay writt<:n by the students of
English I.
weelt.

cool'."
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Published by the Students 0f the University of Ne·w Mexico
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW Ml<~ll.O, Ot:TOBEH 3i, HIOS.
FOOTBALl< DEVELOPl\JENTS.

Miss Hubbs Elected Captain in ExcitAnother weelt of practice has gone.
ing 1\Ieetlng Monday.
11-nd the football ~!tuatlon should b£
tal;Jug definite shape. The first team
Room three appears to have been has not made as muon progress. as tn£
the scene of mighty deeds last Mond'ay. scrubs have during this time, but it
We say appears, for through some has l)een in!iuenced by many things.
blind adhere.nce to the letter instead of The scrubs have improved in their for·
the spirit of instructions, our represen- mation, In their interference work and
in the manner in whioh th<lir plays are
t~J.tive was excluded frum the meeting.
Consequently we can gi \'e a vel'~' mea- run, while the regulars have not mad~>
a similar change for the better. Ir.
ger accouu t of the affair.
the first place, Lembl{e is. out ot the
The meeting was called to order at game, for a while at lea:;~t, as a resull
one o'cloclt by Mr. I~orbes, a.fter all
of an accident to his lmee in the earl~
students not entitled to vote had been vart of tlw week, and both Patton
expelled from the sac·red p1•esenee. \Ve
and It·win an.l being tried at quarter.
are· informed by a member of the Irwin will very JIJ(ely play the poslBoard of Control that It was their in- tion during the Sattfrday's return
tention that a faculty mPtnber should
gap1e wit!' the Indians and :Patton wlll
have presided. But in sonne manner
he at half, but next wee!{ quite a shaltMr. Forbes took and held the chair.
ing up lnay occur, before the team
Misses Hubbs, Durling, Edie and talws its final form.
\Valsh were nominated. 1\J.iss Hubbs
In the line, Saulsberry ana Arens,
polled the most votes with nine, her at taclt\e aml gual'd, respectively,
nearest competltOI', Miss Durling, ltav- have changed about, Arens now play"
lng eight. Some confusion was OC'C'a· ing tacltle. The t·est of the line is not
flioned by a rul!ug of the chair at this changed, and wlll practically go into
juncture, though just what the ruling the game as it did last Saturday, al·
was no one seems to know. It, how- though some changes may be expected
ever, so incensed a certain faetion that later.
a petition to the Board for another
The second team will play, the High
election, doubtless one where a fac- School team before the game between
ulty member wlll act us chairmau, Is the regulars and the Indians. Both
being circulated.
garnes should be good, If the reports
abo1•t the opposing teams are true.
l{HIVA.
The Schedule.
As now ;;trranged, the .schedule gives
The principal subject of discussion t wo more games .h ere an d t wo away.
at several business meetings of the A slight chlmge was made in reference
l{hiva Literary Society this week was to the Soeon-o game on November
the separation of the college and pre- 7 th. It has been expected that the
paratory elements in the Society, a di- U n Iverst•ty ·t cam wou ld p l ay ·th e S e h oo1
vision which It has been .foreseen for of Miues team in Socorro on that <late,
some time must eventually be made. but, as now arranged, the game, will
Tho opinion of the .college students tal{e place in Albuquerque.
was unanimously In favor of the innoThe games with Roswell aml Las
vation. The preparatory students as Cruces are sure, and negotiations tor
a whole expressed themselves as the game with the University of Ariplea':led with the Idea, especially If it zona are pr;tCtleally complete. The
can be arranged to maintain a literary game with Roswell is the first to be
'
soclcty among the boys of the prepara· played
between the University and the
tory department. 'l'hls; in all likeli- N'ew Mexico Military Institute and
hood can be done. The question is will mark the beginning, of athletic renow in the hands of the committee on lations with .that school. The game
membership and will be reported on with the University of Arizona will be
and final action talten the coming t11e first game in the territory between
weelt. Due to these discussions, pro- a team from an educational institutJon
gram meetings have fOr the prPsertt of this territory and one representing
been dinpcnccd with, although an out- another state or turritocy, and thus it
line program comprising a debate and will mark ~n era in intercollegiate athseveral declamations has lieen posterl. letics irt New Mexico.
As to the formation of a separate
·The schedule is:
preparatory society the deliberations
Oct. 31., Albuquerque Indian School,
of Khlva present some interesting at Albuquerque.
phases of the subject. To what exNov. 7. New Mexico School of Mines,
tent the actiVitY of a preparatory at Albuquerque.
society will coincide with that of the
Nov. 13, New Mexico Military InsticbUege society Is oue of the problems. tute at Roswell.
If earn est literary society work is to
Nov. 21, New Mexico Agricultural
be encouraged will a joint aodety of College, at Mesilla Park.
boys and girls in the preparatory so~
Nov. 2G (Thanksgiving), University
c!ety subserve this object? At pres- of Arizona, at Albuquerque.
ent there is no llterary society among
the prepa,t•atory girls and the formation of such an organization would VAU.SITY SCRUBS, 21j
ALBUQUERQUEEcrGH, 0
certainly meet with the approval, o.f
many of them. To this end. the dissoTho pressmen are clannor(ng .for
lution of the l{hlva Society would be
practicallY' neee~snry. If, however, a our fot•ms and so we are forced to
new society of pt•cparatot'~' boys nnc1 "lock up" without the score or indeed
girls cannot be formed, it lHJ.s been WlthOtlt any MWS, of t.he lrtdlan ganne,
proposed that Khlva continue its ae· whl.ch was played last this afternoon.
tlvltles with nnembet•ship enrolled we regret it but-needs must when
fronn both departments, holding pro· the pi·essmcn call.
gram 111Mting's A('fHl.l'ately, but acting
Jn the first game, the Scrubs d.e·
as one orgnnlzatlon.
fca.trod. the High School team this afOther matters not.yet macle public I:E>rnoon to the tune of 21 to 0. Sterwere a.t~o di~cussed.
ling made two touchdowns, one In a
Whetht:>r thi'lle two societies unite <lr V<'r:v ;;pectaeular manner and Sllvn
not we look for a great cleal of good m!l.flc the otht>r two. The ganne wa;;
mat•t·ed by an excess of "rag chewing",
work this winter.

UOARD OF CONTROL ;MEETING.
l<'riday, the Eoard or Contt•o! rnet to
:iecide several ma,tters which hav•
1~een disturbing the peace Of the stu·dent body of late. As everyone
knows, there has been quite a littlE
trouble over the election of a captain
for the \Vomcn's bas!;:etball team,
there being two factions in the school,
each with its own ·favorite as a candidate for the captaincy. As the result
of a meeting ot basl>etball girls held
some days ago, Miss Hubbs was electtH'I. The opposing faction im:qH,:diate·
Iy petitione~l the ,Board of Control for
another election, declar)ng that the
Jlrst one held was unfair. The Board
tinally decided (on Friday) that It was
to the be~t !pterests of the college and
the best interests of the school and
\)asl~:etball for Miss Hubbs to retain
the captaincy. Accordingly the petltion was no~ g-ranted.
At this meeting of the Board, the
names of those who would be allowed
to p'ay football, about twenty-three
in all, were voted upon. Of course,
no one was voted vpon who was not
up in class work, so we are assured
of two good teams.
Beyond these
things mentioned, the chief llus!ness
of the meeting was the election of oflicers for the coming year.
Prof.
Clark was re-elected president, while
'W. R. Allen was ele~;:ted secretary.
We feel assured that every member
Qf the student body will be glad that
the trouble over the election of the
basketball captain Is ove.r with, and
that a good season is as!lured. \Ve
hope, however, that none of the girls
of the defeated faction will sufficiently
feel their defeat to m1t out basketball.

SXUDENT BODY MEETING.
Prex~

Charges Student. Body Witb
Lack o( College Spirit.

On Tuesday of the past week a
monster Studept Eody meeting was
held in Scien.ce Hall. At 12 o'cloclt all
classes were dismissed to insure a
large attendance.
Presldent '.fight tool~ the floor and In
the first of his remarlts toolt the students· to task a little for their apparent lack of live spirit, "What's the
matter with the University?" said the
president. No response. Even the
sound Of a pin falllng could have been
heard-"What's the matter with U. N.
M. ?" t•epeated the JJresident in his embarrassment, Three or four were contaminated With enough enthusiasm to
venture, "It's all right." To say the
president was somewhat dhsgusted
is putting it mildly. "\Vhy, students,
you're all asleep." And he hit the nail
hard. A good many of us are asleep.
Let's waite up.
In the course of his remarl{s, Dr.
Tight gave \IS a llttle insight of the
workings of the Board of Control. :It
is undeniabJ:y true that the students
fail to appreciate and support the efforts of that important organization,
It loOI>s as If we expected them to contract a large and expensive schedule
and without prospects of financial support from the students, to tal{e the responsibility upon themselves. If they
show suclt a "crabbed" spirit as to refuse tQ tal{e the said responsibility, we
l)olitely "can" them and proceed to
the election,of a new board. And this
Is the same old story. If we would just
stop long enough to reflect on our ac~
tion, we could not help but come to
ATHLli:TIC ASSOCIATION EJ.JECTS. the conclusion that the Board of ConAt a meeting held this week, the trol is wise.
In conclusion, President Tight spolte
Athletic Asso'colatlon elected Miss
of
the coming Arizona game. It's simHickey faculty member of the Board
ply
a question that the students must
and Fred Browning, treasurer, Profs.
declde,-whether
or not we entertain
Clark and Asplund were continued in
the
tr.
of
A.
on
Turltey day. We
office. The proposed amendments to
can do it if the students wm show the
the Constitution were also read.
least shade of support artd enthusi•
asm. The president gave us the ue•
ALPHA ZETA 1\IEETING.
cision of the Board of Control in reA meeting of the new ·literary so- gard to the game, When he said that
ciety was held in room eleven during they would refuse to sign the contracts
the noon hour Monday. A short pro- until the students had taken the finangram was rendered in which there was cial responsibility of disposing of 800
come live. debating 3.3 well as nome ticlmts. Until we do no game will be
good efforts at extemporaneous speech- contracted for.
maldilg. The next regular meeting of
The meeting was wound up by sevAipha zeta will be held irt some room eral of the professors passing among
of the building next Monday evening, the students with subscription pa:pers,
at which time an extensive and wen upon Which eacll. student certified the
prepared program will be rendered. It number of tickets he. would be finanls hoped the full membership will be cially responsible for. 'l'lte ampunt reotrt at this meeting and lend their ceiVed In a short time was the guaranservices to maldng it a good and Inter- tee of 600 tickets. If the 200 more
estlng one. This new society has a are soon forthcoming the articles
splendid start and 'there Is now aome wlll be .Slb'Tled Immediately.
probability of a union with the college
In testimony to tiul fact that no
men of l{hiva. The Khiva men are 1 trouble wlll be experienced In selling
anxious to co-operate with the college t!cke~s, one industrious student In an
men of the other society and to this hours work disposed Of 33 tickets
end seem willing to contribute even to alone,
the extent of dissolving their own so~
STUDF}N'I' 1\-IEETING.
c!ety; with the understanding of
course, that they be allowed fair nrtd
The University men held a meeting
impartial representation in the society
Friday
noon to take up certain mat~
into which they have been Invited.
ters
relating
to the football ganne with
The two have yet failed to agree
upon the terms or arrangements which the S.ocorro School of Mines. Managel'
will be satisfactory to both societies. Lee Of the football teann, explained the
.Vi~ltors are invited to the nneetlng slight change !rt the football schedule,
tor Monday evening. President Mabry that Socorro would play in Albuquerpresides .and P1•ofessor Crum has beeu que on November '7.
A connmittee on arrangements WM
tnvitNl to he presNlt to serve as critic.
nppointed fol' a dance for the
J<'~>rnnit Roosevelt flnished thil'd in Erororro team, on that date. 1'he com"' two wile race at Harvat•d's annual jm!ttee appointed was Rogers, ehalrfall :t'reshmnn tra~k meet.
mttn; Safford and Lennbke.
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